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ING DEED3 ON LAND AND SEA.

An IndIan Fi:hters Wonderful Es
cape An Elephant Tragedy-
Fishermai's Fight With a Shark

ETWEENBeaverton, tbecour
tv seat of Deaver County
Pennsvlvaia, situated nea
the site of old Fort Melntos

and I he villa:ge of Poland, in Trumbul
Countv', Ohio, is a long steep hill
edlicd'"Bradv's Hill." It took it
name fromi au interesting horder ad
venture which occurred near its has
about the veur 1777.

Captain S-amuel Ura-ly. in the daiy
of the Revolutionary'var, lived on th
wv-ste-ru borders of PenusyIvainia
IHe bell a commission from the Con
gress of th U ite1 S'.ttes, and for;
part of the iine commanded a con

pany of angers, who tra-ersed th
country below Pittsburg, borderiml
the Oh'io River. His hatred of th
Indian; was intense-his father, on

brother, wife and three children hav
ing been slain by the savages. When
cver an Indian came within reach a

his ritle a death cry was sure to rin
out.
While on an adventurous trappin!

expedition on the waters o f the Beave
or Mahoning the Indians surprike
him and took him prisoner. The,
determined to satiate their revenge h;
imtru iig hini at a slow lire, after mak
ing him "run the gauntlet" of all th
Indians of their villago.He was there
fore taken to their encnpiuent. o

the right bank of the Beaver, abon
two miles froi its month. The ceremnoy of the gaunt let was gon:! throug-
with, a tire was prepared, by whiel
Brady was placed, stripped naked an

his arims unbound. Around hin the In
di-ms formed a large circle of men

women and children, dancing, yellin,
and uttering threats and abuse, pre
vions to tying him to the stake.

In the iidst of their rejoicing thi
squaw of one of the chiefs came nea

him, carrying a child in her arms

Quick as thought Brady snatched i
from her and threw it into the mids
of the -flames. As the Indians, hoi
ror-struck, rushed to its rescue, gren
confusion resulting. Erady darte,
from the circle, overturning all tha
came in his way, and rushel into th
thickets with the Indiians yelling a

his heels. He aseended the steep sid
of the hill amid the discharge of fift;
riffis, and sprang down the opposit
declivity into the deep ravine. Hi
knowledge of the country and won

deriul activity and strength enablel
himi to elude his enemies, and reac'
the settlements on tie south side c

the Ohio. Ho lived many years afte
this escape, and gratitied his hatre
by killing numbers of his foes in seN

eral encounters which cusued.-Cln
cinnati Commercial Gazette.

An Elephant Tragedy.

During a recent religious festival e

Alvartirunagari, on the banks of th
Tambramini, a terrible tragedy ws
enacted by an elephant. Like mos

large temples it has its periodical fe~
tivals, one of which has just been ce
cbrated. Certain elephant, wer
brought down fron Nnnuguncri and Tir
novelly for the festivities of the occa
ion. All went smoothly till unfortu

natly the large elephanti of Nuognueri
being4 in rut, ran amuck.
Thel mahout unwittingly took up

little child (son of the Temple Darmn
akarthai) and placed it in front of hit
on the neck of the elephant. Alarmne
at the state of the elephant the mnahou
endeavoredt quietly to piss the chil
out of danger by hiandin-; it to somne
boly bchind. Hie was not quic
enough to elude the sagacity of th
lephat, which snatchedl up the child
,.ut it into his month and bega
nunnching it. The mahout, horritie
at the sight, jumnpel down an i trie
to extricate the child, which he sueC
e-eded1 in doing, btut not before th
child w~as well uigh dead. Imleed
onlyv breathed for a few minutes aifte2
wan1d and1 then expired.
Euri.aged beyond all hon-b; the~ani

mal be-ca'me furious, and in its inn
rage seized the mnahout, dashed himt
theO ground and! then trin pled out an

little breath that might'have still ri
maiined in his body~. And here coml
a straugo' aiirl toniehingD! incident. Ih
pentoig s-eemingly of his aw rul mtit
eed, the el-.phant gath-ered up wvh'
was the mtomnent before his mnaste-x
proceeded to his (the mnahout'.s) he:w'
and depositing his mournful burdeu

pas1 on. The people generally
great dread closed all their doors an
linows.
'The el'whant wildly rushed. alon

thI e s-irecets amd caone to io templeh
lie dler of whiebi, too, had bee
cld It t hereup;on battere-1 tb
door, andI paing into the eclo' surt
friously attacked thle lit tle eleilian
ofTuneveliy, which it pieLrced wvit

ts tu lhs ad soon killed. Emnergin:
thence, tbe animnal ru'shed madl
along~to the river closte by, wherei
began throwing mudi a sand all ove
it elf In the mneantimze the poliec
consalesik had got their muskets load
ec and climbing out of dainger, too)
pot-shots at the furious anima]
which they eventually sneaceeled i:
disabling and ultimately killing. -
Madras Standard.

Fight With a Shark.

Charlie App-lebee, a well know.
tihcrma~n of Saybrook, Conn., ha
had. an adventure with a shark.. H
id a not set for weaktish out on tio
Oyster River ilats, and inte ini the da:
went out in a small boat to overb:mi
t. H~e found thie ;et twisting an<
squirminiig around in the water, hotl
ens hopelessly tatngled an I snaried to
geth-r. H~e knew that he had a might;
ine iihi of somae so rt, but did not suts
pcet thait it was a sea pira'tc.
He began to pull the not ever th
'd of the boat, and the big fish cam'
upgnr'ietly enough until the mocmen
ieand App-lebee caught sight of eac!
ather Then the tish gave a dasl
downwrd and seaward.
A pplebee was thrown on his back it

te bo'ttomn of the skillT, and when In
it.ked himself up) he was going towant
Lng I-land as fast as though he was
'thedt to the stern of the Defende]

in a ten-knot broeze. He seized th1
:1r5 and began pulling shore ward,
a zfter a hard struggle succeeded it
brndu~g the shark to a stardstili.
"I couldn't pull him ashore, and:]

says. He again pulled the big fish
netarly to the surface and made the
net ecure to one of the thwarts.
Then he began to prod the sbark with
a boathook and inflicted several
wcunds. The monster made one des.
perate lunge to escape and over went 'T

the skiff, throwing Applebee into the
water.

It was only waist-deep, and as he
still had a grip on the boathook, he
made a fierce assault on the shark,
The fish was entangled in the net a d
could not clear itself, but it made one

lash of its tail that sent its assailant I
head over heels. Appl4bee saw that
the fish was tiring, and finally it half
rolled over and the fisheran kiled it.
Ue towed the monster 9shore and r

he ceutry people for miles around 1:
3rove in to look. at it with open f
-nouths. The shark measured within a

an inch of eight feet. It was not a

mancater, but of the variety known
?it the "thrasher" shark.

t
Ife Bears a Charmed Life. L

If ever a man bore a charmed life, p
Nathan Porter, of Cross Creek Town- r

ship, Ohio., is that man. He has met w

with a number of accidents that would c

have ended the life of any ordinary g
human being, but Nate seems possessed t
of as many lives, *s a co t. He is just 1)
now going about after having been i

kicked squarely in the forehead by a i

I horse. His apple orohard is on the t
side of a hill,. and he has fallen out o? f(
nearly every tree on it several times, t

and never was more than shaken up. e

Some years ago a log rolled over him li
as if he had been made of rubber. t
Then he went to a pienic and ate ice
cream that poisoned evey.ybody else, I
but beyond a little sick spell he iever t
felt any discomfort. Several years ago a

his physician told him to settle up hi i

Ibusiness affairs and prepare for the b
hereafter. as he iiight live two yeais] t

and he might not live more than two -V

days. He came ont of the doctorai
office and shook hands with friends, t

telling them of tie good news imparted 1
to him by the doctor, and adding that a

rhe did not believe a word the doctor n

told him. He lived to see the doctor s

tburied. Porter holds that he could t

go through a powder mill explosion nV

without even sineiliug the powder. n

tThe minor accidents he has met with A
1are innumerable, and he expects to 1i

die naturally.
3 -t
t A Yacht Thunpel by a Whale. u

John S. Mason, Harry Backley, and cl

Mr. Packard, of Providence, have had a

an exciting experience with a gigantic -

whale oft the Isles of Shoals.
Mr. Mason, while at Portland par-

Ichased the cutter yacht Pristis, and-
was returnirg with it to Marblehead.
Messrs. Buckley anti Mason were aslee;' w

rbelow about midnight, when the boat tIreceived a blow that stopped her head-
-way. Going on -leek, they saw a

igantic whale off the stern.
Mr. Packard, who was on the w 1tch,was paralyzed with fear, but finally

found voice to tell his story. Ie felt"
~the jar, and, looking upl, satr the whalea
come up diirectly besitde the ent.ter.c
Turning, it strnek the boat, and later .'

the tender, which was trailing. When ]'
the crew anchored at Marblehead the 0

tender, which received the hardest~
blow was covered with oil. The escape
is regarded by the crew a s miraenlous,g
for had the leviathan strae't the: cr.Lft.
a fair blow it must have demobished it.

Fate of a Firench Spy in MIlagascar..
SAu English corres;pon lenit, writing~

h
says: ''The commander of the I'.~n:u h

1sent a Sakalava with forty. five francs

to bribe the p~eople at the lfora port
of Ambodivalube ('At the Bo)ttoml of t
the Mountain') to show him over the F

~battery, which is on the * * * it

beach and mounted with * 0nu.

By a mistake he addressed himself to
the Captain of the port, who, being
only in 'lemba' at the time, wvas not
d istinguishaible from any one els'. n

Having shown the Sakalava everythimg
eto his satisfaction, the Captaiu hali ac
stone tied on to the spy's neck, seat
hm out to sea in a canoe, an. ha"d
him thrown overbolardi in sight of the
French marn-of -war'.- boat, which wvasa
behind the bluEi waiting for him. TChea
same 'lay were shot seven envoys ofa
the Fren'ch, sent to steai cattle on the r
plain. Many sies are caught and y
most of them are shiot.'i
.Jaicob Pesh i, of Rtnip). N. E., I'

atd a thrilhiug exhteriene twit ,La bt e

in the Ramavpo M.unitains. He was t1
searching; for a co-. when lie ea-ne 'a

across a couple of bev: cunba. While it

.esal was foindhng the tammtt'td tixair
mother, whom he ha l not ob~served,
charged upton himt. lie ran down thio a
mountain side, but sttnhbl I an I fell. n

To bear was going at such a rate of e

seed that it jinpel)~d over him. Thei n
man was greatly relieved at this point 1f
in the tight to see a patrty of hunters n

approaching. One of them iired at li

Brninm and killed the b'east. C

It is very seldomn now that these TI
animals are'diseovered in the Rama- b

poadthis one is regarded as a ca- h

riosity. The cubs wvere Lcnnil a iew 3

feet from the scene of P'eshal's en- e
counter and were sold to a travelhng
circus.s

r.
ieFeeds lii Hlorse by Alara Clhek. e

George WV. Belt, of Auburn, ME.,
has inventeil an iugenions device for
feeding his horse, and he does it withr
one of the ordinary alarm clocks. 'The jF
horse gets its feed grain when the r
alarm goes o1T. For instance, if .\lr. a

Belt wants the horse to htave its mnornz- t
ing Ieed ofgrain at 5 to'clock an:t he X

himself does not care to turn omtil,Ij
';o'clock, lhe sets time alarm a.5c

'lochk, and when the motring c!omti v
the horse gets its breakfast in hoir i
before its owner's eyes are open. it t
so arranged that the alarm pnlis 6ie c
slide, letting the graiin run thronh aL b
sluice to the mnaner. -Portand '. n
press._______ __

-- it

Everyyyear a numnber of~boys are
Fotfrom Siam by the King to
land to learn different ibings. One |t
learns upholstery, one learn, t'pe-
writing, one learns languatngs, one {
learns science, anI so on. When ltey h

return to Siam each tskes n' itai i

romedifferent informuatiOa to i.ii1art
to cthers. --it-PBits.

dS

Prsidenit Cfevennau.' lily na at P~
Buzzard's Bay., Miss., is a failure', and hc

ho i goigtofilit p wih stn ~c

IATLE OF TRE YALU,

HE CHEN YUEN'S COMMANDER
DESCRIBES THE FIGHT.

wo Chinese Ships Ran Away, But
the Others Fought With Great
Bravery-Din of Striking Shells.

073IMANDER PHILO McGIF-
fin, the brave American of-
ficer in charge of the Chinese
battleship Chen Yuen, writes

graphic account of "The Battle of
Yalu," for the Century. As Corn-

VIDnder Gitlin was the first naval otli-
er beloning to the Nations of Euro-
Uan civilization to witness an engage-
ieut with modern vessels and guns,
is account has a value entirely apart
om its interest. The following is
n extract from his article:
The fleets closed on each other rap-
ilv. My crew was silent. The sub-
C-ntenanit in the military foretop was

iAii-g sextant angles and announcing
IC ringe, and exhibiting an appro-
rate smell signal-flag. As each
mnee( was called the men at the guns
ould lower the sight-bars, each gun
ptain, lanvard in hand. keeping his
un traincd on the enemy. Through
le ventilators could be heard the
eats oF the steam-pumps; for all the
nes of hose were joined up and spout-
ig water, so that in case of fire no

me need be lost. The range was about
mr miles, and decreasing fast. "Six
:ousand meters!" "Five thousand

ilt hundred"-"lsix hundred"-five
uudred"-"five hundred!" "Five
ionsand four hundred !"
The crisis was rapidly approaching.
very man's nerves were in a state of
msion, which was greatly relieved as

huge cloud of white smoke, belch-
)g from the Ting Yuen's starboard
arbette, "opened the ball." Just as
ic projectile threw up a column of
bite water a little short of the Yosh-
o, a roar from the Chen Yuen's bat-
ry seconded the fiag-ships' motion.
was exactly 12.20 p. m. The range,
found on the Chen Yuen, was 5200
ottres; on the Ting Yuen it was as-

imed to be 5300. On our side the
ring now beeamo general from the
main batteries, but it was about five
iinutes before the Japanese replied.

s they opened fire, the Chinese quick
ring Hotchkiss and Maxim-Norden-
t, three and six pounders, joined
i,and thence forward the conflict

as almost incessant. Like ours, the
iemy's first shots fell short; but with
a exultant chuckle we noted that a
lotfrom one of our 12-inch guns had
:ruck one of the Japanese leading
lips.
The bridge of the Chen Yuen, al-
iough some thirty feet above the

ater, was very soon soaked, as was,
ideed, the entire exposed surface op

1engaged silo, ny spray thrown up
yline shots that struck the water q
ttle short. Many of the men at the
uns on deck were wet through, and
~ded the water was thrown on board
th such violence as to sting the face
adhands like hail. Every one in the
nning tower had his ears stopped

ith cotton, yet the din made by pro-
c~ties rattling up against the outside
its10-inch armor was a serious an-

vance.
1uring this early part of the en-

gemnt the Chinese fleet as a whole
e~ttheir indented line, and preserved
itervals fairly wvell, steaming at about

x knots-the Chao Yung and Yang
oibeing still out of station on the

treme right. The Tsi Yuen, with
rfaint-hearted commander, Fong,

ad lted very soon after the encemy
adopened fire. At 12.45 we saw this
sselabout three miles astern on our

arboart quarter, heading sout hwest
wardPort Arthur. She was followed

v astring of Chinese anathemas from
rmen at the guns. She reached

r Arthur at 2 a. in. next day (seven
oursin advance of the fleet), spread.
igthere a wild talc that we had been
vrwhlmied by a vast Japanese ar-
ada,etc.

Upon our arrival, Captain Fong
.aimedthat his entire battery had
rj.ybeen disabled, and that he had
ecuobliged to run to save his die-

~neess ship. But upon an exammn-
:ionof his battery by a dletail of line
adengineer officers, it was found in

'ifectworking order, excepting the
x-inch sternehaser-the one project-

which struck his ship having
issedbeneath the trunnions, lifting
iegunfrom its scat. But this shot
rdentered from the stern, having
ridently been rceive-d after the re-

'eat had begun -admininistered, it
ull seem, as a contemptuous part-
igkickfro:n the enemy.

Captain iFong's outrageous example
as at once followed by the commanl-

er ofthe Kwan Chia, whose courage
asscacey exceedeld by his knowl-
ige cf n'avigation; for, about mid-

ight,he ran upon a reef outside of
a-LienWan, which lie said was a

costunaccountable mishap, as he had
idhiscourse (in a 100 mile run) "to

ear it b~y one and a half miles!"
hisvessel'had not been struck at all,
a~tsomedays later was blown up by
ercrewupon the approach of somne
ipanesevessels. Our force had thus

rlybeen reduced to eight vessels.
As the Japanese fleet approached, it
eaed along our front from left to
ght, at perhaps double our speed, and
ichvessel could thus exchange shots
itheach of ours in turn. The Japan ese

rincipal Squadron kept at close;
mge,upon the whole, than did the

iyingSquadron. The latter, upor
achingour right flank, turned ii
adpoured in a heavy cross-fire on

extreme wing, the Chao Yung and
ang Wei receiving the most of it.
rm the first these two old-fashioned

uiserswere doomed. Two p.assage
-aysin each superstructure connected
ebowand stern ten-inch guns, orL

1out~oard side of each being oli-
ars'quarters, etc., the partitions and~
ulkheadsbeing of wood highly var

ishedand oiled. These vessels were

irly set on fire, and the diraft down
aesepas~sageways at once turned
ieminto alleys of roaring flame

he machine guns nyerhead were thus
mdereduseless, :hie deck being un-

nable, and the bow and stern guns
er isolated from each other and
om their magazines. As a forlorn

2pe,theill-fated vessels made for thesarestland.

S5tampcollectors, or "philatelists"
they like to be called, are just now

ymgimmense prices for the special
stagestamps issued by Portugal in
norof the seventh centenary of St.

AdmiIsterimlg Uinseng.
The greatest care is taken by the

Chinese of the pieces of ginseng of the
tinest quality. M. Hue says that
throughout China no chemist's shop
is unprovided with nore or le;s of it.
According to the account given by
Lockhart (inedical missionary in
China) of a visit to a ginseng mer

chant, it is stored in small boxes
lined with sheet leal, which are kept
in larger boxes containing quicklime
for absorbing moisture. The pieceE
of the precious drug are further in-
closed in silk wrappers and kept in
little silk-lined boxes. The merchant,
when showing a piece bared of it:
wrappings to Mr. Lockhart for his in-
spectioJ, requeAtLd him not tobreathe
'in or to hawlle it. while he dilated
on its mirits, and related the i ir!.-
o nis enres he hal know it to etfhct.
Tie root is covered, according te
gnalitv, with the finest embroidered
*ilk, yhtin cotton cloth, or paper.

In China, ginseng is orten sent t(
friends as a valuable pre-sent, and in
such cases there is usually presented
along with the drug a sinall finely
finished double kettle for its prepara
tion. The inner kettle is made of sil-
ver, and between it and the outside
copper vessel is a small space for hold
ing water. The silver kettle fits in s

ring near the top of the outer cover

ing, and is furnished with a cup-like
cover, in which rice is put, with a

little water. The ginseng is placed in
the inner vessel, the cover put on, and
the whole apparatus set on the fire.
When the rice in the cover is cooked,
the medicine is ready, and is eaten by
the patient, who drinks the ginseng
tea at the sarne time.
The dose of the root is from sixty tc

ninety grains. During the use of the
drug, tea-drinking is prohibited for at
least a nontb, without any othe
change of diet. It is taken in the
morning before breakfamt, and some-

times in the evening before going to
bed. --Chanibers's Journal.

Played a Trick on Vanderbilt.
Brice's greatest play was building

the Nickel Plate. He put in every
dollar he could get, and from any
source. There came a time, too,when,
to save himself from utter rain, if not
something worse, he had to sell. le
went to Vanderbilt, whose road the
Nickel Plate paraileled. Vanderbilt
wouldn't buy the Nickel Plate. He
saidI he could afford to wait the first
ortgage foreclosure and buy it from

a Sheriff.
"If you don't buy it, Jay Gould

will," said Brice.
"Oh, no, he won't," said Vander

bilt.
Brice then went to Gould. He knew

that he.didn't want the Nickel Plate,
but he had a beautiful scheme to pro-

pose. He knew Vanderbilt would buj
the road before he would allow Gould
to get in. Here came Brice's strategy.
He told Gould that if he would sil
silent and not contradict, neither af-
rm nor deny, any newspaper aricles

to the efleet that he was going to buy
the Nickel Plate, and after this clam
like silence had continued for a week,
ifhe would then ride slowly over thi
Nickel Plate in an observation car,
Vanderbilt would buy the road, and

11would give Gould $500,000.
Gould didn't care for the $500,000,

but he was a jocose speculator, and it
struck him that the whole thing would
be a majestic joke on Vanderbilt. The
npers said that Gould was going t<
Iay the Nickel Plate. Gould, wher
questioned, looked wise. At the end
of a week he meandered, snail-like
over the Nickel Plate in the rear enc
of an observation car, and had all th<
air of a man who was looking at
piece of property. Stories were wiree
about Gould's trip fromn every w'atei
tank and way station along the line,
and before Gould had reached Chi
cLgo Vanderbilt, in a fit of hysterics,
wied B3rice that he would take the
Nickel Plate. Vanderbilt took the
N~ickel Plate and Brice was saved.-
ouisville Courier-Journal.

Count Ito Obeys the Japa:nese Emperor

By Imperial comawlan Count Ito, the
Prime Minister of Japan, who resigned, has
resumed his dluties.
He ncepts olevation to the title of MIarquit

offered him by the Empd-ror.
A rupture of the~ Ministry is thus averted

but the personal relations of certain mem-
bers are greaitly strain'ed.

Dysp'epia
prp~es the way for wos i!!, n como. flinvi
Tabulesanni late dyspepsia. On" aves relief

It in More Tlhnn Won derfu.!
~owpathmtliy pol r:'e- ith corns~. C7
cmort by reevir thein with liaudercoin
FiS stopped freri by Dim. K.'3 GurA

N~I.:nva Rys-roPEII. No lit iiftCv Iirst. dlay's use
Marvel'u cur's. Treatis;e andl .0 tried bet
tieree. Dr. Klin', 6t Arch St., I'hila., Pa.
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flhesanmeters and enres hia
cntpt.Syrup of Figs is theispcsn
ddrefesing to the taste and ac-i
epabe topltsone prompt in
ivercio and truely clenesi thn s

tenexrctllnt quipes comml edi
toall and hver ade ithelmostu

cntpn.Syrup of Figsis thlein5
cnyroesy aitedingerugr

eptl Anytheliabl, rogtwho
maint ave ioand wleeil iprot
curect lprptly fromn one woi
whealtoyit.Dnnoagrcsacet aty
sbtotute. aen~d i hems

Syruo FRig GCsfo ale n5
mentbotevb all ledng drug

Higheat of a in Lavesin Pom

A RisiculOus Custom.
But there is nothing more amusing

perhaps, in all the quaint and curiou
"customs" of the House of Common
than the strange ceremony whic1
marks the terminlation of its every sit

ting. The moment the house is ad

journed, stentorian voiced messenger
and policemen cry out in the lobbie
and corridors: "Who goes home?
These mysterious words have sounde
every night for centuries through th
Palace of Westminster.
The performance originated at

time when it was necessary for mem

bers to go home in parties for com

mon protection against the fcotpad
I who infested the streets of Londor
But, though that danger has long sine
passed away, the cry of "Who goe
home?" is still heard night afte
night, receiving no reply, and expeot
ing none.-Chambers'sJournal.

Lemons ot Californ-ia
Commissioner Gunnis estimates tha

300,000 out of the 400,000 lemol
trres in San Diego County will b>
four years or over next year. The;
should then average, at a low esti
mate, two boxes of lemons to the tree
or a total of 600,000 boxes. At 30
boxes to the carload this will maki
2000 carloads. -San Francisco Chron
icle.

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills wcrc iu
general use. Like the
"blunderbuss" of

that decade they
, were big and clun.

sy, but ineffec-
tive. In this c(-nt-
ury of enlighten-

ment, we havc
i Dr. Pierce,

Pleasant Pe.
lets, w h i C i
cure all liver,
stomach aid
bowel de-

rangements i u
the most effec
tive way.

If peoplc
would pay more
attention to prop-

erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by the use of these little "Pellets" the:
would have less frequent occasion to cal.
for their doctor's services to subdue attack
of dangerous diseases. The " Pellets " curc

sick and bilious headache, constipation, in
digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de
rangements of liver, stomach and boweln
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Sof the soil.
WVrite for our "Farmers' C
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Ibrimm
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really

ggysent by mail onl The
receipt of io cents in ali Ove

* ~make-
postage stamps or ChainS

ey. BICYC
the~W

~JOHN
I haveor

JOHNP. LOVELI

,EMALE
4 Any afflced woman can adopt
thlis simple - Xiomec Treatmse'
4 .11:out etnImitting to an huimil.
intin~r examination cr coxnumn;;
adoctor.

COST OF' TRIEAT3!ENjT.
Bottle McEiree'sWine o Cardii, $l.00
Pkg. Thedford's Black Draught, .25

Total Cost, -S.2
A l28 pne book, bound in c'oth. givngScomplete Instructions for successful home

treatment of temale disases will be raai!ad
to any lady on receipt of 25 ces Address
"hv. R. L SicELREE, St. Elmo, Tcnn.

rer.-Latest U. S. Gov't Repet

Baking
Powder

ELYPU- E

The War Department of ,Tapan, in
its report on the war with China, gives
the actual fighting strength of the ex-

peditionary force which did the cam-

paigning as follows: First Army
Corps, 39,097; Second Army Corps,
19,919; other troops, 1933, or a total-

, of 60,979. The losses were: Killed in
battle, 731; died of wounds, 281;'

e died of disease (including 1602 by.
cholera), 3148.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gum&, reduces 1nflaims.-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle,

Tobacco's Triumph.
Every day we meet men who have

eutly lost all interest in life, but owthe
' and smoke all the time and wonder why the
sunshine is not bright, and the sweet bird'
songs sound discordant. Tobaccotakes away
the pleasure of life and leaves irritated nerve
centret in return. No-To-Bac is the easy
way out. Guaranteed to cure and make you
well and strong, by Druggists everywhere.

STATE oir OniO, CrrY or ToLEmo,
I FRANK J. E-Y makes oath that heisttbi

ienior partner of th) firm of F. J. Cumear &
iodoizig buesiucts in the City of Toledo.

lounty and State aforesaid,and tiatsaidfirm
101 a the stun of ONE HUNDRED DOL-'IAR for each and every case of Catarrh that
:annot be cured by the use of IfALL'sCATAn&n
UL'Pr FRANK~J. CNBZ14T.
Sworn t0 before me and subscribed inmy

3 preience, this 6,th day of December, A. D. 1=
-x-A.. NV. Gr..ssobv

ISEI *--.MAaruP1ub'c.
Eall's Catarrh Cure i taken internally, and
tets directly on the blood and mucoussurface.
it the system. Send for destmonialsmo&re.*Sod F. J. CH&srzt & Co., Toeo,0Sold by Druggists, ';c.-

JOHNSON'S CHILL AND FEVER TONIC
Costs you 51 cents a bottle if it eureq yoe
and not a mingle cent unless itidoes.
What does it c-ire?

ist. Chills and Faoer.
23.d. Btlious E-ver.
3: d. Typaom Frvms
41 h. Tltmnorrbaglo Few.fth. Dangre Fever.
6th MamiesV h. Nenalgia.
Stli. LaGr pe

BMony b~ck if one bottle fais. Link youdees~nabeft
it. A. B. GM nDEAC, Sarantn:b. Ga., Propietor-

CORN ANDAW MILLS. EED DLLS.
Water Wheels and Hay Presses.

BEST IN1 THE MARKET.
DeLoach 2Mil Mfg. Co., 395, Atlanta, Ga.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

v~~~masand beatifies the bait
U~P~. Pio~ee a luriant vo I
~~7ovr 3aiS to3IteoGmq

- Cares scalp diseases e hair falling.
S. _andI1.--35

S. N. U.--35.

[ow weak
water seems when you begin
ing ! You don't get any strength

ittil the ork is about done.
~nty of hard work and rubbing
wear and tear, even then-but
reof it at the beginning; when
water is weakest.
Pearline, the water is just as
the beginning as at the end~
ieof the reasons (only olii) why
:tsso much better than soap, in all

d cleaning. Use no soap with is.'7

for Fall Crops
percentage of Potash to3
and a permanent enrichmnent
ide," a f42-page illustrated book It

for farmers. It will be sent. fie, and
Address, -
[AN4KALI WORKS,93p****satreet.New *o *

An elegant book for

reference. Send for it

NOW. It's New anday N ice. ,'. .

CATALOGUE
ingfull of illustrations, and show-
owthe thousand-and-one things

look, You'll like that.
eare Guns, Rifles, Pistols-from

r the world, and som3 of our own -

-Fishing Tackle, Dog Collars and
,Tennis Sets, etc., etc,
can see our LOVELL DIAMOND
LE-The Finest Wheel on Earal,-

illiams Typewriter-you ought to
ie.There's lots of other things to -

-ARMS CO., "f?
QUOM TTPERFSENEr F f

O P

DIEAE


